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Conservative Republicans of Texas (CRT) Launches Texas Boycott Target Petition
Houston, TX (Target store on San Felipe) – CRT President, Dr. Steven Hotze, along with CRT
Vice-President, and current candidate for Republican Party of Texas Chairman, Jared Woodfill,
announced that CRT is launching an online petition for Texans to join the nation-wide boycott of
Target stores, and to urge our Texas Legislature to pass a law prohibiting biological men, who
claim to be women, from entering women’s bathrooms, showers and locker rooms.
Recently, Target announced that it will begin allowing men to use the women’s bathrooms and
dressing rooms in their stores. This means that any biological male can enter a woman’s facility
just because they feel like a woman that day. In response to this dangerous policy, CRT is
launching its Texas Boycott Target Petition.
Dr. Steven Hotze said, “Isn’t it simply better to prevent a problem from occurring before it
happens? Target’s dangerous policy is putting women and children at risk from sexual
predators; it’s wrong and needs to stop! I’m asking on Texans to go to www.crtpac.com and
sign the petition pledging to boycott all Target stores, and calling on our elected officials to enact
a law during the 2017 Texas Legislative Session which would prohibit biological men from
entering women’s bathrooms, showers or locker rooms.”
Jared Woodfill added, “It’s time for the people of faith in our city, state and nation to rise up and
say enough is enough! The radical left is going out of its way to offer special rights for special
interests. What about the rights of our grandmothers, mothers, wives and daughters? Don’t they
have a right to be protected in a public facility?”
Dr. Hotze and Jared Woodfill recently led the Campaign for Houston which overwhelmingly
defeated Houston’s Proposition 1, The Bathroom Ordinance, 61%-39%. Prop 1 would have
allowed men to enter women’s bathrooms, showers and locker rooms.
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